
TO gaodao zulgCiO fayuan qu Ie. .'. ,

.1tB1!fJlJ~"j\!fj-7!:~~:7a":' , .

(He appealed the case to the Supreme Court.)- ztiigeJo:ft~

(Supreme). 0

7. Adverbs

7.1 Categories of Adverbs '
Adverbs are used to modify verbs and adjectives~ They most

ordinarily precede..the word they modify, as: ' I •

Dajia dou lei 'xuexi Hanyu Pinyin. " I

*~~*~J3&i!m~ a. .,

. (Lees;·allstudyl Hanyu ,Pinyin.) - dou' :IlfL (all)'·modifies lei

xuexr *~.:B (study); , , .';"

Jinnien de xiatian feicheng re.' ,

~~a9I7(~.F'~" . t"

(It's extremely hot this ·suminer.).

(extremely) modifi~sre ~ (hot);
feicnang ~~ 1ft

,I

W0 bushi Yinggu6ren.

~/f~~mJAa

(JIm not Englis~.)--.- bu ~ (not) modifies shi ~ .• (to· be); .r .

Yiqian wo meiy6u xuegl:loZ~ongwen..

I;AlW~~~~:Ctq:t)ca

(I haven't studied Chinese before;) ,..,--.,meiyou· i5t;(if (have
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not} modifies xueguo ~:i:it (to have studied). ' ,

Certain adverbs, however, can follow the verb 'or adjective

they modify in the capacity:.of a complement, as: I" • I

Dajie shang de qiche duo de hen.

*m..tB<Jft:$$f'~tto
(There are very many cars on the street.) - hen ~i (very)

modifies duo $ (marty);

Zhe jian chenyT pi60liangj( Ie.

i!{tpl~'~~~~To

(That's a very pretty blouse.)-·-jr"m,: (extremely)'rtlodifles
piooliang It~ (pretty)~' ,!':''j >, .:"" '

Adverbs may be divided into sevetr:subcategories, as-below,

Ion the basis,of meaning. A number-of,examples are provided for

each category.(Note that some adverbs belong to more 'than one

category.)

1) Adverbs expressing time
zhang iE, zh~mgzo~ iEtE (in the process,of); ,

, gongP1tl~ \gOnggong.jigU~U'Oustnow); I 'I"

yijTng Bt~ (already); cengjrng ~t£-{iii the past, 'once);

zoo lJ! (early);, jill~ (then);
mashang .!bl: (right away); yizhr----ll (all along); '.'

yongyuan 7i<:@ (forever); c6ngloi JA* (ever; uSed only in
the past tense); I" ,',' i:

zongshl J~d~ (always); horon ~t& (suddenly).

2) Adverbs expressing frequency:, .
you X (again);- zoi N (again);

: hoi'iE .(still;: yet); ye -tl! (also, too);': , .,
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lOci ~ iX" zaisan 1f'=: (repeatedly); ,

changchang 1ft1ft ,jTngchang ~1it;shfchang B"tift,
wangwang tttt (often,Jrequently);

buduan ~wr (constantly).

3) Adverbs expressing scope . I

dou t~, quem~ (all);'

tangtong liJBill (completely);' .

gong~ , yIgong ,-;-:Jt ., zonggong I~'~ (in .all, altogether);

Ylqi -~ ,yTt6n.g~-r-1RJ ; Jikuair ~~JL,(together);

zhi R (only); jiu tit Gust, exactly); . . .... : .

jTnjin,,,&1Jl. ,.dan# , guOng JIfi (only, merely).

4) Adverbs expressing degree; :.'
hen ~ll (very); j( f.l(extremely);, ~ ~

dng if! , guai ~ (quite, very);.

tai:t (too, very); feichang ~F1it (extremely);' f

shffen +* (veIW, fully); gewQi,m,,~ (especially);

gEmg ][ .'Jgengjio J!lln (even more);

yuefo·.~$t (all the·inore,·evenmore);'zulli(most);

shoowei mmt.,}Oeweil m&tI}t (a .bit, slightly); ..

,bijiao .tt~, (relatively); xiongdang*6~ (quit~ fairly);duome

$,z. (how).

5)· .Adverbs expressing mood, or. tone
xiilgkui:$'5~,haozai j!;-rtE (luckily);

I joran JiS;~ (unexpectedly);1 guoron .*?i.\, (asexp~cted);
nondao .~ f1J , hechang fiiJl~,(used to -form rhetorical ques

tions);

jiajing~Jti"daodi J1J~ (after' all, in: the end);

-yexu if!itf. (perhaps~; dagai *-;fI: (probably);
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jianzhi M1r (simply); faIiZheng &1£ (in any case);

mingming ijij ijij (obviously).

6) Adverbs showing spirit 'ormanner

mimgran m~ ,tOran ~~ (suddenly,·abruptly); , e

yiran *~,remgr6n fJj?J\ (stil1;-:asbefore);

zhubu ~tJ7 (step by step); zhujian ~'74Ji. (gradually);

qrnzi ~ EI (in person); tedl ~Jtf!,'(specially);

huxiang,:EL*N (mutually); ,yiron ri?/.{· (resolutly).

7) Advenbs expressing affirmatio" and negation
bb ~ (no, not); mei Ii (not ,to have); , I '

maiyou ii1f' (have I has no1); weib\ *'t1Z, (not necessarily);

yidlng -}E , zhun ff£ (definitely);. ' .

biding &\}E (surely); bir6nl!lM'~' (inevitably).

7.2 Adverb Structure \... i ,'.

Adverbs area type of functioll word. 'TIhey usually appear

between two notional or If concrete~ words mspeech 'or writing,

and are easy· to: distinguish: from the wordsJatound them~ Thus it

is usually quite easy to; set writtett·:fdrms Jor !adverbs in·JIP. Ac

cordingto the baSicirules of HP 'Orthography; advefbsare written

separate from the words around them. ., I

Though the number· of adverbs in, .Chinese .was originally

quite small, the total numberhas:been and·.is .coIistantly:b.eing in

creased by th~: .transformation of other. parts' of speech ointo ad

veFbs. This. phenomenon may"beobserved in the, examples

throughout this chapter.

In the following section :wewiU brieflyintroduce the 'various

structural forms of adverbs and: discuss the questiohofHP or
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:,'

• I

dou tIS (all);

geng ]I! (even more);

ye tt!(also,too); :

c6i :;t (orily .theIi);

tai j: (very,ltoo);

hoi i£ (stiUt yet); .. j"

I I! I

thography as it relates to each.

1) Simple adverbs

Simple adverbs are those which cannot be analyzed into

smaller meaningful units. All, simple adverbs in PUlonghua are

monosyllabic. Some of them have a long. history of uset while

others are more :recent additions, having been 'transformed from

other parts of speech. Below are given some· of the most common

simple adverbs:

bu /F (not not);

zul :Ii (most);

you J/.. (again);

<jiu ift (then, just);

hem ~L{ (very);

zhi Jt (only);

zai :p} (again);

gang ~tl (just now);:

zheng.IE (in the process 00. : :
2) Adverbs formed: with· suffixes'

Adverbs may· 'be:Jonned by:adding suffixesJo monosyllabic

adjectives,verbs, nouns, and pronouns. A few ·of the most widely

used suffixes are introduced below, with examples.

-ron?&: .

hOron ff!J.?i.\ . (suddenly): Hordln dao cholai yi zhilaohu. ~f0If#~

tlt*~7J. ~JJ!.;.' (Suddenly a tiget leaped out.).

tOron ~~ (suddenly): ,TOran ·xiaqi yu laL ,~,,~ r jg liN * 0

(Suddenly it started to rain.).

guorcm'=*?& (as expected): W:eidao guoronbucuo. JJ*m~?0:1'
$!To (It tastes fme~just asI thQught;).
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yiran~~ (still): To yiran rueL {m~ 10 ~n JIt 0 (He's still the

same.). " .

Irengran,int& (still): To rengran shlloo-y~Jngzi.{m-QJ~~~.*f

To' (He's still his'old self.)..

duanran tm-~(absolutely):Duanranjujuele to deyaoqiu.~f0'

'I ,. ·~·~fB7 ft!!a<J~*o,(His demands were absolute-

·ly denied.). I

xianran J&t& (obviously): Zheme zu6 xianran bu ,dUJ: ~;z.,-fMc

~ f0,)f\,xq- 0 (It/s obviously wrong to do :it this
way.)~." I ,

joran ~t& (unexpectedly): Wo de huanxiang jaranshlxian ,Ie.
~~~lll~ f0~~ 7 0 (My ~farttasy unexpectedly

came'true.).

dangran ~f& (of course): NT dOt)gr6n yinggOi quo 4$.~.?0/.OC'l*

-ii: 0 (Of course you should go.).

ouran fff!~ (by chance):, We ouran yujianleto. ~·~~18.%T

1tIBo (I ran into her by,chance·.)~,

xTnr6n.JTXf& (with pleasure):XT1W6n jiesh6ule to de yaoqing. fr?\
'f0~~ Y'flPdttJ1Jki1fo' (I accepted his 'invitation

. with pleasure.). . ,', , .'

-d) jIg: ' .' i

hodl ~!tf!. (suddenly): HOdl guaqile yi zhen kuangfeng.~~I§tJ

. ,,~T~W~mo (Suddeblyagalelsprangup.).:

tedl ~:l&:'(specially): Tedl qu baifang to. ~~~niJi1tf!o (11m

going specially to pay him!a visit.):·1

-ar Tiff: I. I

ho/er~Ti'ii (by turns, in.quick Succession): 'To haler Xiao, hr:r'er

ko::/ltk~,"@~, ~'J(U~o! (She's laughing one min-
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ute and crying: the next).

shi/er atffif (fro,m time to' time): Tionkong.shi/er piaoguo ji

pian ,b6iyun.~~ B~ 1J.fi IX~ JL Jt B E 0 (Clouds

.floatedinthe$kyfrom timeto time.).

fan/er &00 (instead, on the contrary): Feng fan/er yue lai yua

do. JXti¥.~~*~* 0 ,(Thewind.just gotstronger
. andstrQnger.).. :' ." . . I .'

-tt' I ,-::-qI ;:R;': . I .' • ,

'y6uqi Jt;lt{in particular): Wo xihuOn hulhua; y6uqi xlhuOn

, Zhonggu6hua~~*~~'lIID ,~~*~.x·t:p~~o (I
. .like.paiiitlngs,:especially, Chinese/paintings~) ..

jiqi tlkJt (extremely): Sh6udaole jiqi shenke de jiaoyu.~ ~J"7

f~J.t'7*~jtm~lf:o ': ,(1 received a.ptofaun.dJesso.~.).
-ho :sf; . I . :. :

jiho Jh.1f (almost); Wojiho shuaile yi jioo. ~J)Jt~;"f,~~ 0

(I nearly fell down;). j r

slhaflU:if·,{as if,seeminglYi);·Tasihnlaole hen duo~"f&1Vlf'~7

~&$o (He,seemsitp,:have aged a great deal.).
-yi~; I,' ; ", I':':"

nanyi Xl~ (difficult to):, ,Zhe :shlr-nanyi :xiangxln. ~¥JL' 10
,*fH~~' (That~s really hard to·believe.).

zuyiJE~ (amply): Zhe zuyi .. shuominglto,feichang yonggan.J!

.~ l0 iJtl!f.) flk~~-1it:i·itt.o (This: amplyprov~shiscour-
age.). . :. 1 ~ I,.

-qiELJ3.: ,. I'

zanqiefDJ3. (for the .time being): Ni' zaiiqie zhu ji tian zai

shuo~ 1$'~f±)17C::Nmo" (Stay.here for a few
days first, then \ye~ll see~~.
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qU6nqie i&Ji (temporarily):. Wazi tai, xiao; .quanqie zhu yT

wonshong; mingtian zai xiong banfa. J.g T':ic
/J', ~~ 13: 7-~±, .t:m 7(N~ 91\ f* 0 (This

·room.is too small. Just spend the night here, and

we'll think ofsomething else tomorrow.).

3) Reduplicated adverbs

There are two types of reduplicated adverbs. One type, the

more limited in number, is formed by the reduplication of an ad

verb; the other,' more numerous type, is .formed by the

reduplication of other parts of speech (most commonly monosyl

labic adjectives). A few examples of reduplicated adverbs are giv-

en below. ./

gonggong ~tl ~U Gust now): < gClnggang, chlwan fan ~U ~IJ PZ~ tJi
Gust finished eating). .

Jlnjlo: && (only, merelY)dinjlh. shuQleyi ju hua -QZ.-qliJiY-1iJ
~ (only said a few words). .

changchang 1it1it (often): changchlmg qu 16y6u 1!t 1!t *,Rff·Wf
(often goes' sightseeing).

shaoshao m~ (a bit): shOoshClo xiaxi yTxia ~ ~ 1* I~ -"F
(rest for just aminute).

jianjian $f$f (gradually): jianjian .releqHoi ~*~ Y ~*
(gradually gothotter).

tOngtOng m'i(completeIy, all): tOngtOng zau choqu ~~)E ill
-ti: (all walked out).

wangwang tttt (often): wangwang xiedao shenye tt tt·~ ¥Jj

~~ (oftenwrites:late into the night).

mingmfng I!ij~ (obviously): mfngmfngshl to gan de J!!1 J!!1 :!ik{iJ!
T~ (obviously was his doing).
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b6ib6i S S (in vain): b6ib6i .langfei ·shfjiOn·· $ $'m. ... avrBJ
(spend' a! lot of timeJot nothing).·;

dada ** (greatly): dadatfgao ,gongzuo :riaolo·:7.c~~~ IfF
• ~$(greatlyimprove work efficiency).

kuaikuoi j~~ (soon): kuaik~ai huilai ba~ .~. I~ @l* P5 '~

(Come back soo1]:.)~

hoohoo M-M- (thoroughly, well): hoohoo -null·xuexf "ff1ff~ fJ
'~>J (really study hard)..

tOutou 1tftr1tfU (stealthily): tOutOu liOzQU Ie 1$iJ{fl7ll~iT (sneaked
I away); .

caocao 1/f.1/f. (hastily): caocao xiele yr fengx)Il1fiJ!i'~·7·~M
,m(hastily scribbled aletter). .

wanwon 7i JJ (absolutely; :used only'with the negative): 'wan

wanbo ke cOxTn Jf7f~iirllJO (must on no

account be careless).

yiyi --- (one by one):yiyljiayT shuomfng -:- --:-'" 110 ~ iJt'f!ij

(explain one by one).

4) Other adverb:forms

There are numerous other forms of adverbs besides those

mentioned above. Of these other forms, modifier-modified form

and coordinate compound form are largest in number; other

forms include verb-object, nutneral--measure I·word, and

noun--Iocational noun. Generally speaking, adverbs of these

forms are strongly independent in nature; it is easy to determine

their word boundaries and thus unnecessary to ana1yze in.ternal

structure in order to set· writteri forms for them. Some examples

of these other forms of adverbs ate given below.

'gong ~U Gust now) + c6i.;t Gust now) --,;.. gangcai IXJU·7t Gust
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noV') - coordinate compound;
bi I:t (to compare)+jiao~' (to,compare) ~·bijiao tt~(com

paratively) -,coordinate compound,

shoo m(a little) + wei. (a little)~shoowei ~ti (a little) 

co~rdinate compound;
zai .jIf (twice) + san'=: (three times).-.. ZaiSOD N'=: (repeatedly)

-,coordinate compound;
qia t€t .Gust) + hao M(goOd) -.. qiOhao t€tif Gust right) 

modifier-modified; I

zong I~ (total) + gong 3t (together) -.. zanggong I~3t (in all)
- modifier-modified;, t .

dao jlj (to arrive at) + di ~. (bottom) -"daodii jlj~ (after a1l4
.in t,he end)- verb~object;

sui ~ (to follow) + biaD fl (convenience) -.. su(bion fiififl(in

formally, casually) -verb~object;

f .shf + (ten) + fen * (part) -.. shffen+?t (fully, very)- nu

meral-measure word;

wan li (ten thousand) + fen ?t .(part) -.. wanfen li *
(extremely) - numeral~measure word; ..

rna !b (horse) + shang ..t. (on)~ mashang ."fbL (immediately)

-. noun-Ioeational noun;
ge ~ (standard, pattem)+ wai ;-~ (outside) -. gewai $;-~(es- (

peeially) - noun-Iocational noun.

7.3. Adverbs of Negation
The adverbs of negation bu ~ (no, not) and .meirou .m~

(not to have, have/ has not; often rendered "mei" Ii in speech)
occur with high frequency.in Putonghua. bu /F is used ~o negate 
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t

verbs(which express actions and states) and <adjectives (which ex

press attributes and qumities).meiyou R;ffisused with verbs and

adjectives tc;> indicate that actions have not· yet been 'performed,

states come into being, or attributes appeared.'

bu ;~and maiyou it~I are usually written separately from

the verbs and adjectives they precede, as in the following sen-

tences: ' . I

TO bu shi Fagu6ren.1IB:f~t!fEAo (He's not French.);

Wo bu xihuan tiaowu. :& l' ....~ ~~ 1l$ 0 • (I don't like to
dance.);

Women bu nemgrang'tCi qu maoxian. f:IG:1n/f~'iJ:flB~~~o

(We can't let him take the;risk.);

NT weishenme bu yuanyi xuexi RlyiJ? 1$..*11t.z.:f11.~ 53 a
iH0 (Why donlt you want to study Japanese?);

To de danliang zhen bu xiao! fm ifflJlli ii..~ /J\! ., : (He's 'no. .
coward!); .

Zuijln w6 bu himmang. ·.i!I~:ff[i!ttD·· (I haven't been too
busy lately.);

Yiqian wo meiyoti xueguo Hanyu. Q.{IDI~~1;f~:t[&m\ < (I

haven't studied Chinese before.); , .

Zu6tion Beijing meiyou xia xue. Jt1: 7C ~~. Ji{~{rr ~ 0 (It

didn'tsnow in Beijing yesterday.);

TiOn haimeiyou liang,nT jiu yao ZOU?7C-BSt3t~~, 1$¥t~JE?

(It's not even light yet, and you're already go~g?); •

Qiusai hoi meiyou wan, tion jiCudaqI yu }ai le.~~~~~5t,

7(·ttG-r~ f:M * 7 0 (The ball'game wasn't over yet when it be-
gan to rain.);

Wo c6nglai meiyou gei tOxieguo xin.~M*~~~flB~:tttm0
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(I've never written to him.).

The adverb bu ~ is quite complex in usage, and requires

some further explanation here.

bu is not normally used before nouns, except in certain prov

erbs. In such environments,. bu is written separate· from the noun

following it:

ren bu rem, gui bu gui AfA, ~f;l ("Neither like a per

son nor like a ghost" : sneaky, furtive). In this proverb, the verb

xiang. (to resemble) is omitted.

Certain disyllabic nouns may be modified by bu ~ . In this

environment, the noun takes on the attributes of an adjective.

This usage is a fairly recent development in the history of

Chinese, but it is already a characteristic. feature of the language.

In this type of construction, bu is written separate from the noun.

A few.examples of this .construction: .

bu kexue ~~~ (unscientific) - kexue ~~ (science). hem

kexue fi~~ (very scientific), hen bu kexue fi~ '*~ (very
unscientific), and bu hen kexue ~qi~~ (not very scientific) are

also allowable formations;

bu weisheng ~ .J! ~ (unhygienic) - weisheng J! ~
(hygiene). Also: bu hen weisheng ~flJ!~ (not very hygienic);

bu wemmfng ~Jt IJij (uncivilized) _. wemm(ng Jt ijij (civiliza

tion). Also: bu him wenm(ng ~~I)(00 (not very civilized);

bu lima~ ~~Lft (impolite) -limao 1Lft (manners). Also:bu

tai limao ~;tc*L~ (not very polite);
bu xianshr .;fi m~ (unrealistic) ~. xianshf F.!~ (reality).

Also: bu tai xianshr ~::.lc3i~(not very realistic);
'bu zlron ~ ~ ~ (unnatural) :- zlron .~ ~ (nature). Also: bu
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tai zlran /Gjc~~ (not very natural);

bu daode /Gmfil (immoraI)-:- daodem. (morality). Also:

bu hem daode ~~&m~ (not very ethical).

There are, it should be noted, only a limited number of

disyllabic nouns that can be modified by bu ~ in this manner.

The discussion above accounts for all 'the .situations in which

bCl /G is written separate from other elements. Apart from ap

pearing as an independent word, bu ~ is also very active as a

morpheme in forming longer words. When bCl :.t' acts as a word

component, it is written together with other components.'

There are several different situations in whichbu ~ sho~Ild

be so written; they are delineated below.

1) The addition ofbu ~ causes the <other component to be

come a different part of speech.

. bu ~ + guan if (to mind, bother with; verb) -+ buguan /G1f
(regardless of; .conjunction);

bu ~ + lun ~ (to discuss; verb) -+bulun ~~ (regardless of;

conjunction);

bu ~ + ran ~ (like that; adjective) -+ buron ~~ (otherwise;
conjunction);

bu /f' + guo n (to cross; verb)-+ buguo /.l'n (but; conjunc
tion);

bu ~ + shl ~ (to be) -+ bushi ~~ (blame; noun); as in: We
hooyl quan to, jiegu6luoge bClshi.~1tfj(mftt!, ta*¥il'1'~o

(I meant well in talking to him, but I just ended up taking the·
blame.).

2) The meaning of the whole is different from the· sum ·of the
meanings of the two components.
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bu ~ + duon $T (to break) -+ buduon /f'UJr (unceasing);

bu /f'+ xioo tJ!J (to disappear) -+ huxiao /FrJ!J (not need to);

bu ~ + zoi ;(£ (to exist) -+ buzoi /f':If (to pass away, die;

used only in the past tense).

3) The basic meaning of the whole is equal to the sum of the

coniponent'meanings, but: I) the whole is conventionally thought

of as~a single unit, or 2) the second component cannot be used in

dependently.

bu ~ + fang tIi (hinder, impede) -+ bufang /f'ili (no harm
in, might as well);

bu ~ +xing*(happy) ..... buxing~$ (unfortunatel~);·

bu ~ + jiu!A (a long time) -+bujiu~!A (soon).

The three preconditions for writingbu ~ as part of a larger

unit are for the most part conditione4 and relative in nature. That

is, one must consider the actual linguistic environment in which a

bu-compound appears to determine whether it should be written

as one unit or two. Compare the sentence pairs below:

Boguan tionqi dUOme limg, women mei tiOn dou jionchi
,lionxi y6uyong.

~'X~$~~, ~ID~x~~~~~~~o

.(No matter how cold the weather is, we always practice

swimming every day.) - boguan ~if (no matter);

Zhe jian shir nJ bu gnan, rang wo lai guano

~-flf¥~~_, iJ:Jt*1J 0

(Don't bother about this affair; let me take care of it.) - bu

guan .~1f (not bother with).
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Wedidi bu zoiShanghai dusha.

~~~,/f~i:~~=f5o

(My younger brother 'doesn't study in Shanghai.) - bu zai

~1£ (not in / at);

We zumu qunianjiu buzoi Ie.

~m-B}*if~~~7o

(My grandmother passed away last: year.) ----' buzai.:;ifi:;B: (to

pass away).

Zhe gen tiesrlOle bontian ·zeng shi buduan.

J!fifJc~Ht7~JCI~~/furr0

(That iron wire still won't break, even after all this pulling.)

- bu duan 1FU9f (not break);

Women yinggoi buduon de trgao jiaoxue zhlliang.·

~il1mz~-f~J&.~~~Jl1tit, ',; ,
(We must constantly improve the quality of education.) 

buduon ~ltJT (constantly, unceasingly)..

A list of some of the most common compounds· in·which bu

~ must or may be written as a single unit with other components
is here attached.The list is not all~inclusive; other; compounds

may befound in an orthographic dictionary.
* bub) ~&, (not need); bueua /f\$f (not bad);

* budon ~fE! (not only); bude.~~~ (must not);;
buduan ~U9f (unceasingly); ,budui;;;FXi (wrong; abnonnal);

* bufang ~WJ (no harm in); bugau~$ (insufficient);
bUgUOD /Fit (regardless'of); bugua :/Fit (but, however);
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* bujln ~i3l. (not only);

buke ~m (must no1);

*buliao ~$l.(unexpec~edly)

buprng ~3JZ- (injustice);

buru ~~n (better to);

bushi ~:li& (blame);

buxioo ~~~ (not need);

* buxlng ~$(unfortuna

tely);

* buyl~. {unexpecte~~;

buzai~:(£ (to pass away);

buzhun ~1l (not to allow);

.* hoobu.~ (not at aU);

bujiu ~R (soon, before long);

* bulai ~tm (not bad);

bu}un~~ (regardless 00;

* buron :if'?& (otherwise);

* bushi ~fJ\j (frequently);

butuo~~ (inappropriate);

buxTng :If'~ (no good; won't
work);

buyao :if'~ (don't)

buyong ~.ffl {need no1};

buzhl /f'.R (not only);

buzu~.li! (inadequate);

* juebu tR:~(under no circum
stances);

* wubu x~ (without exception);

yaobu ~/f' (otherwise);

* budeliao ~~T (disastrous; extremely);

* budeyi ~~B (to be forced to);

* bujiande :If'~~ (not necessarily);

*bdy6ude~ IE ~4}' (can/t help);

*. babude B'~~ (to be very eagerto);

* dtilbuqi )('f~~ (Excuse me; I'm sorry).

In the list above, the words marked with an asterisk must be

written as'a single unit The other words may be written as one

unit in certain linguistic environments, as two units in others. Ow

ing to limitations of space, the items in this list are not explained

in detail; th~reader may consult reference works for further de

tails on the appropriate written form for given situations.
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7.4 Other Common Adverbs
The remainder of this chapter is .devoted to a 'treatment of

some of the most frequently used adverbs of· putonghua. These

adverbs are divided into twelve secti9ns, rolighly' according to
,"

meaning, for analysis. Usage and written form are discussed.for

each.

1) dOu ~ (all)

dou is used to indicate all the people' or objects within a given

scope.

Women dou shl Zhonggu6ren.

~fl1~~J:j=JIEAD

(We're all Chinese.);

Kerenmen dou shuizhao Ie.

~A1n~IJj~T 0 ·1

(The guests have all gone to sleep.).

dOu·is. written separate frornany componenLthat preceds or
follows it. l • . ,. ,

2) zbi .R (only)zhi is used to limit the scope 'ofan:;action.'or.

state, orQ~ the persons or objects involved.in thafaction.:, ':'

Wo'zhi dongYJngyu, bu dong:Eyu. I;' ."

, :tt~tI~ifI, ~iilffti§o

(I only understand English; I dort't linderstand.Rilssian.);

Zhe ben'sha zhi you erboi duO ye~

l!*~B1f=a~:m:o ,.
(This book only has about two hundred pages.).
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When zhi forms part of a larger word, it is written together

with other word components. A few examples:

zhide ~ ~ (to be forced to, to have to): Meiyou bonfo,

women zhide zoi yewoi suylng. aif·~~ , It 1fJ~~1£If~~m
1f 0 (There's nothing to be done about it; we'll have to camp out

tonight.).

zhigu ~ J®i (merely, simply): To zhigu zoulu, haobu

kengsheng. fm ~ f@i J.E B&, ~~ l!Jt pi 0 (He just walked along

without uttering a word.).

zhiguan ~ if (by all means):You shemme haochr de, zhiguan

nalai! if1t~:!«-PZ:~, ~'**1 (Whatever there is to eat, bring
it out by all means!).

zhThao 7J. M (to have to): Maiyou dazijr, we zhThao yang hi

lai xie. ii *I rr *tIL, It ~ tf .m ~* ~ 0 (I don't have a
typewriter; I'll have to write it out by hand.).

zhishi .R~ Gust, only): To zhishl xioo, bu hulda. ilI!~~~,

~ [ill~ 0 (She jl:lst smiled ~ithout answering.).

zhiyoo.R~ (so long as): Zhiyooxaxrn,jiu nEmgjlnbu.~~bl

iL', :«tft~:i£tl7 0 (So long as you're open-minded, you're sure to

make progress.).

zhlyeu ,R *I (only, alone): Zhiyeu to lai, wenticai nang

jiejue.B~-f&*, fiiJJm::tfm.~o (Only if he comes canthe prob

lem be solved.) - compare this usage with the two-word con

struction zhi you.R*I (only have / has) above.

buzhi ~.R (not only): Buzhi keyi xuexf, arqie keyl yonjia.~

BPI ~~)j, Tfij.liPI ~.fjJf~o (One may not only study but also

do research.).

3) zui:lll (most, -est)
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zul expresses degree - specifically, the most extreme degree

of some attribute or quality.

Zai ga men gOngke zhong, tel de shuxuechengjlzul hao.

1£~1'1 :9JiW: r:p , 11k I¥JJ!1~ JVt~U'{M 0

(His pest grades are in mathematics.).

zul :ft should be written together with other word compo

nents when it forms part of a larger word. A few examples:

zulcho lttflJ (first, at firs.t):W6 zulcho hoi bu mfngbai:zhege

daoH.~:!!lfpi!~ f!ij 13 i!1':ittllIL (I didn't understand: the logic

behind this at first.).

zuihou :!1m (finally, in the end): Zulhou ta hoishl dOylng.le.

:!\i~11ki!ji!~~T 0 (He consented in the end.).

zuljln • JlI (recently; soon):Zuljln WQ gandao shend :bu toi

hao.:I1l~ =It~ JIj !ft -f* /B ::t:M 0 (I haven't been feeling too well

lately.).

zulhao :i::M (it would be better): ZuihaonLbuyao qu., ~j(f{$

~~~ 0 (It would be better ifyou didn't go.).

zuljia :ltt1~ (optimum): zuljiochengjI ~~JiJt¥Jft (optimum re

sults). ._,

zulzhOng jt~ (ultimate):zulzbong mudl :l!l~ § ag (ultimate
goal). .. I

4) gang]l! (even more), bijiao .1t$JC,(relatively)

gang and bijioo are used to compare the degree of some at-

tribute or quality between two persons or objcets.

Dong Hu bi Xi Hu geng mei.

*iIYJ ItWWJ~~o
(East Lake is even more lovely than West Lake.);
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No pianwenzhongxiogai yihou, zhut( gang tOcho Ie.

}j~.)(.{~it~J5, '±fl[~~lli 70
(The thesis of that paper was more prominent after it was

rewritten.);

Jlntion hijiao lemg. ~~I:t~*o (It's colder today (than yes
terday).) - If yesterday was already quite cold, then it is better to

say: JlntiOn hi zu6tion gang leng.~~ tt I$~J!~ 0 (It's even

colder today than it was yesterday.).

gang )! is written together with other word components

when it forms part ofa larger word. Examples of this type are

relatively few in number:

gangjio ]I! to '. (even more): Chuonshang zhe tico qunzi, to

xion de gengjia piaoliang Ie. ~.t. iX~ItT , ilkJIl1{f. ]I! tR 71~
7 0 (She looks even prettier when she wears that skirt.).

gengwei J[j;; (even more): We xlwang zhe jian shlr ban de

shi dajio gengwei manyl. ~#miXflJ:$#J,~~*~]!j;;~fto (1
hope the outcome of this affair will give everyone even greater

satisfaction.).

5) heD qil (very)~ tai ;t (extremely;·too)

hen and toi are used to indicate degree. hen indicates a great
degree, toi an extreme or even, excessive degree.

We hen xihuonkan Jlngju.

~q~.j:~~Ji(llo

(I very much like to watch Peking opera.);
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«Liaozhoi Zh)y)) 'zhe ben sho hen' bucuo.

«ijIJ~~jf» 3X*~.~~/f'~ 0'

(Strange Tales From a Chinese Studio is quite a good book.);

Wang jTngli hen nang benshlr, to .degongsT' xienzei ,gao de

hen hOOt

£~m~~~., ~~0m~~.~~~o

(Manager Wang really knows how to get things done; qis

company is doing quite weIl.);, ,

Zhege jiohuo huai de hen! .:

~1'-~tk~~~~!

(This guy is a real scoundrel!);"

Zhe bem xiooshuo xie de tei hao Ie!

~*/J\ilt~~*1lfT.o

(This novel is really well written!);

San Zhongshon,xionsheng tei weida Ie.

~t:pLlJ*~*fJtk7 0,

(Sun Yat-sen was a truly great man.).

hen ~ll and tcii jc are written separate from the elements pre

ceding and following them in all situations.
6) gang ~tlGust now), yijTng' B ftl· (already), cengjTng'lj~ (in

the past)

All three of these adverbs 'are used to .describe actions or

states relative to time, specifically to a time in the past. gOng· PJU

indicates that an action or state happened very recently; yijrng.8
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~ and cengjing rtf/.~ merely' indicate that the action or state has

occurred and been completed at some·time in the past.

To gang c6ng NanjTng hurIai. .

1&~Ub\mJi{lm*o

.' '(He's justretumed from Nanjing.); ,

Wo yijlng doxue blye Ie.

~~~*~$~To

(I've already graduated from'college.);

TO cengjing dongguo san man bIng.,

ffB."~~;M:.=:~~ 0

(He spent three years in the army.).

gang JiiJtl is written as one unit with other word components

in the following words:

gangcai JiiJu;t Gust now): To gangc6i chlgUo wanfon.11B~U;f

~;M:I~:t&o (He has just;eaten supper.)..

ganghao JiiJU 1lf , also gangqioo PJU J.5 (exactly, just):YI qiang

ganghoo do zoi yimioo t6u shang.-:ft~tl*.tr:(£JfBb~L 0 (The

shot went right into the bird's head.).

gOnggang fXJU JiiJU : equivalent in meaning to gang lfitl .Gust

now)" but more emphatic.

7) jill ~ (then), jiang ~: (in the nearfuture)

. jill~. an..d jiang~ are used to describe actions or states in re

lation to time. jill frequently indicates a future time; jiang always

does so. jill generally indicates the immediatefuture, and jiong the

near future.
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Qing dimg yi dang, w6 jii] hufl6L

iW~-~~~Im*o

(~lease wait a moment; I'llbe right back~); , .

Mfngnian w6jiangqu Meigu6 fangwen•.

1Yj~~~*~OOi1JIi3]o

(I'll be visiting the United States next-year.)."

jiu it is written together with other· components in the fol

lowing words:

jiuci iftllt (at this point): Jianghna jiuci jieshu. ~~,~~ta

JIL (The' speech ended there.).

jiushl t1e~ Gust):·..Wo yrdlngbandoo,· rii fangxrnjiushl Ie. ~

- )E~ JlJ, 1$1it Jt, ~~~ 7 0 (I can take care of it; you just set

your mind at rest.).

jiusuan mt;)): (even iO: Jiusuan shrbai, wOys. bu hul huTxTn.

~~~9&, ~t[~~1kJt'o (Even if 1fail,. I won'tlose·heart).

jiuyao!lt~ (be going to): Mfngtian w6 jiuyao Irkai Beijrng

Ie. ~7C~~"~7f~~Jj(7 0 (I(llbe leaving Beijingtomorrow.).

jiang ~ is written as one unit with other components in the

following. words: ljiejln ~'1lI "(nearly): ·Zhege chengshl jiongjln

erbai wan f(3nk6u. :l!1'-JAlm~ i{I=a JjA JJ 0 (This city has a

population of nearly two' million~)~ .

jionglai ~ * (in the future): To jianglOiYidhig hul
chemgwei yrnyuejia. 1t&~3fE-~fm~J£.'1-lf*~o (She~ll sUrely
be a musician someday.). . ."

jiangyoo ~~ . (be. going to): Women jiangyao qu Fegu6.~

111)jff~*~mJo (We're going to go to France.).

j ijiang ep)jff (be about ;to): Zhanlanhul j fjiong blmU..Rl~~
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,

~P~M.D (The exhibition willbe closing soon.).
8) coi;;t (finally)

coi :t is used to indicate· that an. action or state has fmally

.occurred, or to indicate some condition that controls the action's

time of occurrence. Hcan also be. used to express the !speaker's

mood.

Xionzoi coi bodien. 31AtE~)\m 0

, . (It's',onlyeight o'clock.);

11 Xiao Li zu6tion cai gendaoBeijTng.

.IJ\~~7(:fJtfJJJ~~* D

.,(Xiao.LigottoBeijing only yesterday.);

W0 cai bu tTng to no yT tao dohuo net

,~t~PJT1&~~-:-~*ii&~r

(I'm just not going to listen. to any more of his bragging!);

YTnwei wo;konbu don~ suoyi,cai!ai Xiong nT qingjioo.

mr~ft*;fifl, PJf~:f*PiJ~iW~o" Ie

(I only came to consult you because I didn't understand it.);

Zhiyou null XU6Xr, cai nemg'trgoo yewu·shuiprng.

R;ij~jJ~J3,:frm.i\1i)Ji**3Jleo .

. (Only through hard study can one improve: one's profession-
al skills.). . .

cal 7]: is written as one unit with othercomponents in the fol

lowing words:
fOngeai 1i/t Gust now): DOobanye.le;,to fOngcoihurlai.JJJ
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*:&: T, flB1tt!ill*0 (Ies midnight, and he has only just got

back.).

shlcoi :is 7t : equivalent in meaning to gangcoi ~U 7.t Gust

now), but used only in written language.

gClngcai /XJtl7t Gust now): see 6) above.

9) hoi:HS

hOi ~ has many different uses and meanings in

Putonghua. Among its various meanings, the more .important

are: still, yet;evenmore(same as gEmg J! in 4) above); also, too. It

can also be used to add emphasis to an utterance.

To hoi zoi tushoguan kon shoo

{tf!~:a: 00~tB*~ 0

(He's still reading in the library.);

Zhege went( hoi meiyou jiejue.

)!l'IE]:tmiqSN:1ffWtk: 0

(This problem still hasn't been solved.);

JJnnion de shOucheng bi qunion hoi hao.

~&¥ag1&1£1t~&¥~M 0

(This year's harvest is even better than last year's.);

W0 "budon xuehulle Honyu, hoi xuehulle hanzL

Jt~@~4:t7&i!, ~~4:t7&~o

(Not only have I learned to speak Chinese, 1?utJlve learned

to write Chinese characters as well.);
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Zhe zhang zhaopian pai de hoi bOCllO.

~~JR{Jtm~,~~~ 0

(This photo's not too bad.);

Ta hoi zhen you banfo. fm~"1f~\~ 0

(He's really got a good head on his shoulders!).

hai :i1S is written as one unit with other components in the

following words:

haish! m~ (had better; or (used only in asking.questions»:

Ni haish! shoo he dionr jiu ba~

1$~~~~~)Lmpet

(You/d better not drink so much.);

Nt da.lanqiu, haishl do paiqiu?

f$tr1ftJ5j{, ~~tr~~~? .~

(Are you ~oing to play basketball or volleyball?).

hoiyao ~~ (still): Ni hoiyao qo XInjiang ma?f$~~*iT
illUh? (Are you still going to Xinjiang?).

10) you J( (again; too)

you Jt indicates that ab action or state has occurred repeat

edly, and often indicates that it will occur again. you can also in

dicate that two actions or states are simultaneous.
LOo Wang bo x!n you kanle'yr bian.

;f5±.reffL~.* Y -iiL
(Lao Wang read the letter again.);
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Mingtian you shl Xlingqitian Ie, Women you keyT dao jiaowoi

qu wanr Ie.

I!fE}(~i!i!Wl7( T " JJG1f]~PI~¥IJ~~~~J.it)L 7 0

(Tomorrow's Sunday; we can go out to the country again

and enjoy ourselves.);

TO dang looshl, you dongxuesheng.

11k~~JJifi, ~~~(£o

(He's both a teacher and a student.);

No tion wanshong, yueliang you yuan you liang.

~~7(f!lJ:, jJ ~XIMIX~o, .
(The moon was full and bright that evening.).

. you Jl.. is always written separate from the words that pre

cede and follow it.
11) zoi ~ (again)

zoi -N indicates that an action or state has occui"red in the

past(or is ·occurrin!g at present) and will occur again in the future.

zoi -N can also indicate the second of two actions in the future.

Mingtian nT zoi lai ba.ijij:X1$~*P~t
(Come again tomorrow.);

Konwanle dionying, women zoi qu chIfan.

;jJeT r.t!~., ~fl1~*PZ:11io

(Let's go eat after the movie's over.).

zai :~ is written as one unit with other components in the fol

lowing words:;

zaibu N~ (or else): Poi Lao Wang qu, zaibu Xiao Li ye
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xfng. ~~£~, ~/f/J\~t!!~=r 0 (Send Lao Wang, or else Xiao

LL).

zoidu -N 1l (once more):- Jinnian gu6jio jrgou zaidu

tiaozheng. ~~~~mfJJ~~iJjm0 (National organizations will

be reorganized again this year.).

zoisOn N =: (repeatedly): Women zoisOn wanliu, zu)hou to

haish) zou Ie. ~1n~-:-ilm, 1t}§,.f&Bi~jE7 0 (We repeatedly

urged him to stay, but in the end he left.).

zoijian N~ ,also zoihul N~ (goodbye).

zaihon -N~ (t~ remarry).

zoixian -N~ «of past events) to reappear, be reproduced).

yTzoi ~N (again and again): Women yizai biaoshl huonyfng

to he to de fbren lai Zhonggu6 fangwEm.~111-=-~~~~iI!-fff!~

-f1f!1¥.J:XA,*J:P ~iJjliiJ 0 (We repeatedly welcome him and his wife

on their arrival in China.).

12) ye tI! (also, too)

ye -tl! indicates that two persons or objects are performing

the same actions or are alike in· some other way. ye t!! can also be

used to emphasize an utterance.

Wo xue Zhongwen, to ye xue Zhongwen.

~~J:PJt, flk$~r:p)(o

(I'm studying Chinese, and so is he.);

Chontion lai Ie, tianshang de fengzh~ng jianjian duo Ie,

dlshang de haizi ye jianjian duo Ie.

~**7, 7C~~JXt¥wr$i$T, :l&~~~T$l4Jii:11T~7 0

(Spring is here, and both the ~ites in the sky and the children

all around are gradually increasing in number.);
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Buguon you duo da dekunnan, zawnen ye yoo gon xiaqu.

~V~$*~m., ~m¢~~~~o

(No matter how severe the difficulties, we must keep on

working.);

To zhigu kan dianshi, lian fan ye meiyou qu chI.

llt!tR1@i7j If!~, :it1&-$tiff~ nz: 0

(She just kept watching TV, and didn't even go eat her

mea!.);

Wo zui zoo ye yao Wuyue di cai neng dongshen qu

Ch6ngqing.

~il1J!$~liJi~;tB~i9J:!1t~IIXo

(It'll be at least the end of May before I can get away to

Chongqing.);

Ni ye toi renxing Ie, bie zheyang nao xiaqu bo.

-ro\1~.*1fttT, ;JUi!*FliliJl'"~p~o
(You're really too headstrong. You shouldn't keep on mak

in~ trouble this way.).

ye tf1 is written as one unit with other components in the fol

lowing words:

yexu tIL if (perhaps): Haizi de bing yex~ shi chI dongxi

chIhuaile de. ~ -T~m-$ i:F~ nz:*IDf nz: $ T ~ 0 (Perhaps the
child got sick from something he ate.).

yeba t1! ~ (whether or not): To bu t6ngyi yeba, bub)

mianqiang. {tf!./F(RJittf1~, ~!IZ,t!!~9L (It's all right if he won't. . .
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agree; you don't have to force him,).

yahoo m"Jrf (whether... or...): Ni lai yahoo, to lOi yahoo,

fonzheng dou yiyang. ~*m"Jrf, fiB*il!.M-, BtiE:ms-*l!o (It's. . . .
all the same whether you come or he comes.).
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